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A B S T R A C T A R T I C L E I N F O 
FGM is practiced also in Pakistan though far less as compared to the African Arab 
countries. Unfortunately, the detail is not extensively known to the people for it is 
practiced secretly as the customary ritual within the communities such as, known as 
Dawoody Bohras (a subgroup of Shea sect), Sheedi community of the remote regions 
of Balochistan near the border of Iran. Dawoody Bohra, if questioned claimed that 
FGM is done under intensive medical care which is monitored by a doctor in a medical 
facility. Bohra Ismaili (the focused community within this paper) consider FGM as 
religious obligation as well as medically beneficial. At the same time the Bohra 
community discourages their women to talk about FGM with people outside their 
community as well as among themselves.  Addition to this FGM is done in a medical 
facility and still found harmful with immediate and after side effects. Furthermore, 
FGM demonstrates zero medical benefits besides it is not an obligation like male 
circumcision. This paper aims at prohibiting FGM in Pakistan as several other 
countries have done it for the safety their women. The wellbeing, health and safety of 
mothers and infants must be the most important priority.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Syyed (2019) opines that within developing countries such as Pakistan, the socio-cultural arenas show a great 
concern in regards to the striving for the emancipation and equal rights for women. Lack of awareness and cultural 
conditioning are the factors that create an unsafe environment for young girls and women as they are found to the 
challenges of honor killing, forced marriages and ‘Female Genital Mutilation (FGM). FGM remains a widely 
unknown and overlooked issue within Pakistan. 

This paper analyzes FGM/FGC as an invasive cultural procedure, practiced in the tight-knit community of 
Dawoodi Bohra Muslims (sub-sect of Shi’ite) of Pakistan in the name of religion. The roots of this community 
can be traced back to Yemen, Egypt and African origins during The Fatimid Dynasty. Practicing FGM/FGC is 
clear violation of human rights by the United Nations. Furthermore, irrespective of its type, the intensity, or the 
reason such as parent’s motivation, cultural custom, or community’s history, this ritual occurs as the persistent 
practice in East not West, as declared by WHO. However, to practice this ritual there are other reasons that lurk 
in the background. Moreover, this exhibits huge discrimination against women based on their gender. This ritual 
had neither medical benefits nor religious.  
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Our Knowledge of FGM:  

Female circumcision is an unfamiliar fact to Pakistani people. The only and extensively known fact, is the 
male circumcision, practiced not only in Pakistan but also in all the Muslim countries. I first read about this ritual 
in a novel Princess written by Jean Sasson and later what shocked me was that it has been in practice not only in 
African Arab tribes but also in Pakistan. This we, the authors discussed, come to a conclusion to research on this 
topic.  

 As it was described that it is a religious ritual, we first explored the ritual on religious grounds. The 
hadith which closely is related to this ritual describes that Prophet Muhammad suggested that the prepuce of the 
clitoris hood, could only be removed, during the female circumcision, to benefit both man and wife during their 
most intimate time. Unlike, this hadith written by Jean Sasson (1994) in her biographical novel the Princess reveals 
two incidents where FirOni khatna /circumcision commonly known as FGM was performed on the victims. In 
Both the incidents the removal exceeded was far more then prepuce as it is described in the hadith which clearly 
states that do not ruin the genitals. However, this Hadith is also considered as one of the weak Hadtihs. 
Furthermore, there is a difference in FGM, FGC and circumcision. FGC stands for the female genital Mutilation; 
FGC means Female genital cutting and female circumcision in Islamic world is commonly referred to the removal 
of prepuce. However, the truthful fact of practicing this ritual by the Bohra community is not known. 

 

2. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The nature of this research is qualitative. We decided to gather the data through an open-ended qualitative 
questionnaire. Our aim was to explore and reveal opinions, narratives and experiences. We also decided to 
collect more qualitative data by conducting the interviews in order to make the research more cultivated. The 
interviews however were dropped due to the unwillingness of the respondents and only a small number of the 
questionnaires were received.   

 

Research Question and Objective: 

1. What are the reasons and consequences of FGM, acclaimed practiced on the basis of religion in 
Pakistani Dawoodi Bohra Community? 

This research finds out the details and consequences of the cultural practice, on women, which prevails 
secretly in Pakistan in Bohra Community. Furthermore, it will also be checked if it is a religious ritual or not.  

 

3. LITERATURE REVIEW  

In Pakistan only certain communities are bound to practice FGM/FGC and the following discussion would 
shed light on the details related to Dawoodi Bohra Community in Pakistan.  

 

The Origin of the Ritual in Bohra Community:  

It is one of a pre-Islamic cultural custom that prevailed before In Arab African countries. Christian, Jews and 
Muslims who lived in African, Arab regions have practiced this ritual. 

Bootwala (2019) opine that Bohara community’s roots can be traced back to Fatimid dynasty who ruled 
Arab, North Africa and the eastern side alongside The Red Sea. Furthermore, Fatimid’s rule covered Mecca and 
Madina also but they centered Egypt as their political and religious center. This was the most glorified times of 
this dynasty during 10th century and FGC/FGM was widespread during this period. In The 11th century the 
Ismailis/Fatimid missionaries visited India to spread the Islamic teachings from Yemen. After 16th century 
Bohra’s Da’i al-Mutlaq shifted from Yemen to India. Now, around 80 percent of Bohra population live in Pakistan 
and India, besides the diaspora Bohras. Dawoodi, Suleimani and Alawi Bohras, all relate their religious heritage 
to Yemen and Egypt which has been the center of the ritual of FGC/FGM. The Nizari Ismaili also are the follower 
of the Jurisprudence, specifically the same religious book Da’a’im al-Islam and Dawoodi they also trace their 
origin as well as religious heritage to 10th to 12th Century Fatimid dynasty. During this era where practice of 
FGC/FGM was at its full bloom in Yemen and Egypt. Nizari Ismailis settled in Persia and Syria during the 12th 
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century to the 18th. They moved to the Indo -Pak subcontinent in the 19th century from Persia. This is important 
to note that in Shea’s sect FGC does not prevail. 

 The scholar continues to opine that despite the origin and the same jurisprudence Naziri Ismailis have 
abandoned the practice long ago. This fact reveals that the historical religious group who share the same Fiqah, 
Islamic law and origin but lived in different regions, have opposite attitude towards FGM/FGC. This again 
confirms that this is an extremely cultural tradition which is still heavily practiced in Egypt, Sudan and Yemen. 
The Arabic text to which Bohra refers to is Da’a’im al-Islam, and it was written by Al’Qadi al-Nu’man who served 
Fatimid court during the 10th century in Egypt. The book Da’a’im al-Islam he wrote had the fundamental, essential 
and most important status of Fatimid jurisprudence. Furthermore, Mohammed Burhanuddin was the 52nd Da’I of 
Dawood Bohra. His wife Amatullah Burhanuddin wrote a Book consisting of four-volume, explaining the 
orthodox religious practices observed by their community. In the third volume of the book, she sanctioned 
circumcision irrespective of gender, as the boys at the earliest of age and girls after seven. For girls it is mentioned 
that only prepuce would be removed as it will be more pleasure for husband and wife. As discussed, the detailed 
trace of the existence of this ritual in India and Pakistan explains well the depth of this ritual within the Bohra 
Community. However, it is also discussed that it is not religious but cultural. 

 

FGM in Bohra Community:  

Research by Ahmed and Siddiqui (2018) explore that Bohra community practice the ritual of FGM/C prevails 
on religious grounds. Bohra is a sub-sect of Shea sect. As discussed, Bohra migrated from Yemen to India in 12th 
Century. The population of the Dawoodi Bohras is, 1, 117, 200 Approximately in the world, Majority of which 
reside in Pakistan, India and Sri Lanka. FGM is hugely practiced as per the instructions of their Imam, who is 
same in all of these countries for the all the community members. The border between the countries does not 
separate the followers of the Bohra community and their practices remain the same. There are a few victims of 
FGM in Bohra community residing in India who have spoken and revealed their experience of this procedure. 
Following are the details of the information these women have shared. Furthermore, According to Chohan (2011), 
the FGM is practiced in particular communities (in Pakistan), one of which is Bohra Muslims who are roughly 
around 100,000 in number, most of which resides in Sindh. They are strict followers of their religion which during 
the recent years, has also risen their practice of FGM. Furthermore, Taher (2017) reveals that administrative 
headquarters of Dawoody Bohras are located in Mumbai, India. Though The majority of Dawoodi Bohras live in 
India and Pakistan, during the last few decades they have migrated to other places such as the East Africa, Middle 
East, North America, Europe, Australia, and other parts of Asia. 

The wary factor of FGM/FGC is that the victims are prohibited to speak about it, even with one another. 
Baig (2015) writes that this is a secret unknown to the outside world of this community. FGM for sure prevails in 
Pakistan and the young women/girls undergo this procedure for S. Baig as a grown-up mature adult had a 
discussion with her female Bohra friends on this topic who provided with the detail previously unknown to the 
people. Unfortunately, still Majority of people in Pakistan are unaware of the practice of FGM/FGC. The 
researcher further reveals that according to Bohra community FGM/FGC is performed only by well-trained 
medical physician/doctor and 50 to 60 percent young girls of the community are circumcised. They call it 
“symbolic” procedure but no data is available making everything adherent regarding the symbolic 
mutilation/cutting.  

It is important to note that FGM alongside Bohra people, is also very extensively practiced in Sheedi 
community, a tribe in Baluchistan. As only few communities FGM and so people know very less about it. Also, a 
very few victims go to the hospital or seek medical aid in order to cure the illness. FGM results in complications 
which remain unreported to the law governing institutes. This could be the major reason that there is no law 
prohibiting this ritual in Pakistan. Baig (2015) also says that in Pakistan’s legislation, there is no law to ban this 
practice or call it a crime. Fortunately, In 2010 the National Plan of Action for Children enlisted FGM/FGC among 
the practices that should be eradicated. Unfortunately, it was not implemented as practically, thus, no obligatory 
report was submitted to the UN committee of the Rights of the Children. Furthermore, no report was submitted to 
the UN convention conducted a grand debate on the elimination of the Discrimination against Women. 

Nawab (2018) explains that who favor FGM, support their notion with the reasons that are more disturbing 
than the ritual itself. The provided reasons differ from the motives behind the ritual. The major motif of this 
practice is to control the female modesty by removing a part of female genitalia. The side effect of this removal 
hinders the victims from gaining the corporal happiness they could have with their husbands (during love making).  

This motif to practice FGM is to only keep women’s chastity in control and thus they would observe their 
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loyalty to their men. The uglier aftermath of FGM/FGC leads its victims to fatal consequences, one of which is 
frigidity. This is extremely hypocritical of the community members to ignore the severe gynecological issues the 
victims face by the procedure that is conducted under the garb of religion, claiming this practice makes women 
pure and clean. Nawab (2018) continues to write that this “tahara” explanation given in support of FGM/FGC is 
losing its charm for the mistrust to this ritual is strengthening among Bohra women who now believe that FGM is 
Barbaric and they desire to prevent their daughters from the ills of FGM. 

Furthermore, Ill of this ritual results in cultivating calamities to the victims. To cover the truth the community 
propagates in favor of the ritual. This is important to notice that Bohra women in India also have face the 
FGM/FGC. According to Contactor (2017) Bohra community aims at avoiding the criticism and the 
discouragement within their community so they propagate in favor of FGM by claiming that FGM enhances the 
sexuality (female) and also brings man and wife spiritually closer. Also, some of the doctors of Bohra community 
support FGM for being loyal to their religious practices. They call it a small cut as contrary to FGM which involves 
a lot of cutting and genital mutilation. Zaidi (2018) opines that the Bohra community supports the argument saying 
that it is just a cut and only symbolic. Unfortunately, the intensity of the cut cannot be further argued if it is only 
a symbolic or not, for the details remain unknown till the day. Almas et al. (2020) opine that it has been observed 
that FGM practiced in Arab, African tribes is not symbolic as small cut but deep enough to result in the mutilation 
of the female genital organs, leading to extreme complications and sufferings. On the other hand, Zaidi (2018) 
refers to her discussion with Dr. Zahra Ali who assures the scholar that only certified doctors/physicians conduct 
the procedure leaving only a tiny wound, certainly un-harmful to women’s health and the woman faces no further 
complications or medical conditions and thus her health remains unthreatened. It appears that Zahra Ali is a fond 
supporter of FGM as a member community which is involved in practicing this ritual as a custom since decades. 
The detail information about FGM remain in dark and nobody truly knows, what they refer to as little wound. 
Moreover, the definition of small may vary from person to person depending on their perception. 

Some explanation is given on the word “small” and “symbolic” as used by Zahidi (2013) when she mentions 
Dr. Sher Shah Syed (an obstetrician-gynecologist) who claims that female circumcision is not an extensive 
practice in Pakistan and the awareness about it is now spreading. Moreover, the circumcision is only symbolic 
because only the prepuce of female genitalia is removed. Still, the doctor opine that the female circumcision is an 
open violation of human rights. Unlike Chohan, Dr. Sher Shah Syed is of the opinion that the female circumcision 
is declining in Pakistan.  

  So far, in the history of this world, Pakistan is an only country, that came into existence in the name 
of a religion, none other but Islam. Pakistan is hugely populated by Muslims as 96 percent people of the total 
population are Muslims and 20 percent of which belong to the sect of Shea Muslims. Dawoodi Bohra is a subsect 
of Shea sect. They circumcise (as they claim) their girls which is surprising fact for majority of people who thought 
FGM prevails only in Africa and Arab. The reason is that the practice is kept secret in India and Pakistan unlike 
African, Arab countries. Zahidi (2013) speaks of a woman who was victimized at a very young age. The victim 
believes that her parents had the right to decide for her, but she was always unhappy for the fact that nothing is 
ever spoken about FGM, not even the victims dare to discuss about it. Moreover, digging into the details of this 
ritual or into any victim’s personal experiences is forbidden. Even the victims are restricted to discuss it among 
themselves. This is no doubt a very well-preserved secret in Pakistan. 

As we have already discussed, the Bohra community in India also practices this ritual. The religious leader 
of the Bohra community is the same no matter in which country Bohra lives. This practice prevails through the 
whole community according to the command of their religious leader. Mentioning the practice of FGM in India, 
Contractor (2017) opines that there are (Bohra) women who flourish this procedure as their duty are respected by 
their community for they disseminate their system unlike the ones who defy, face an extreme social ostracization. 
Moreover, no documentation is ever done and so there is no record of the victims. Some victims over the time 
have spoken about their experiences which is evidence of the existence of this ritual. Unfortunately, some of the 
claims of the victims appear to be conflicting when discussed in detail. Finally, a very controversial phrase 
regarding FGM came to light is “haram ki boti” which means sinful flesh, flesh resulted from a committed sin or 
illegitimate flesh. Thus, the removal brings modesty and also the purification to women’s genitals. Purification on 
the basis of religion play a very important factor in the practice of FGM. Almas et al., (2021) writes, “This ritual 
is neither religious nor it purifies women.” Furthermore, it has no benefits to women on medical grounds. 

The Medical Conditions Women Suffer due to FGM:  

In Pakistan this female circumcision is practiced in a few remote tribes on Baluchistan-Iran border, Dawoodi 
Bohra community. Bohra people call upon doctors to perform the circumcision hygienically to save their girls 
from any harmful after effects. However, the reality of this procedure and the hygiene they observe remain in the 
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dark. Similarly, there are no available details of this practice in remote tribes in Baluchistan which is an 
undeveloped province of Pakistan, devoid of basic facilities of life such as proper educational institutes, medical 
facilities as well as electricity. Usually, the medical facility in the nearby towns is miles away, if there is an 
emergency. The expected level of hygiene during the procedure could be similar to the Arab-African tribes where 
infections, complications, psychological trauma and health problems are common consequences of FGM. 

 

Moreover, Infertility may be the most fatal consequences of FGM a victim could suffers which affects them 
physically and also mentally. 

Chohan (2011) speaks of the after math of FGM as follows by reporting about a 12 years old girl who was 
circumcised at the age of 6 was investigated by a group of doctors who first thought that the girl suffered from a 
cyst. After a detailed investigation they found out the reason that the victim was infertile because the menstrual 
blood was blocked for years. This was prevented due to the stitches done on her vaginal opening.  

There might be other victims who suffered the same illness which would have remained unreported. To 
investigate the matter a little further we spoke to a gynecologist in order to find out if the victim’s infertility is 
curable. The gynecologist explained to us that restoring fertility depends on the possibility of the type of the 
damage.  It also depends on the duration and the intensity of the suffering caused by FGM. The extract of the 
discussion was that infertility may be curable (depending on the intensity of damage) which require a-lot of money 
and patience. Furthermore, for fully restoring the victim’s fertility apart from all the efforts, cannot be guaranteed. 
This possibility would exist if the parents of the victim before her marriage or after her husband sought the 
gynecologist’s help to cure her. Unfortunately, majority of such cases remain unreported and thus ultimately 
remain uncured also. This 12 years old girl was brought to the gynecologist at the early stage of the illness. The 
reconstructive surgery is possible to be conducted on her. Furthermore, post-operative care would definitely give 
better results. It is expected that this victim would regain her fertility once again (Personal communication, June 
7, 2022).  

Moreover, not only physically but also mentally these victims suffer. Humiliation and helplessness are the 
psychological trauma these victims encounter at an early age, the bitter experience which imprints in their 
memories to haunt them for the rest of their lives. Zahidi (2013) writes about a victim of FGM, a Pakistani Bohra 
fully grown-up 34 years old woman, who remembered very distinctly, every detail of her FGM experience which 
she suffered from at the age of seven. For her, the most memorable emotion she experienced was humiliation. She 
now believes that this is a non-medical procedure from which she would save her daughter at any cost. Nauman 
(2015) also explains that the victims are circumcised in their childhood and this experience stirs feelings of 
humiliation, helplessness and fear which remain fresh in the minds of the victims. She continues to say that some 
For her, the most memorable emotion she experienced was humiliation. She now believes that this is non-medical 
procedure from which she would save her daughter at any cost. The scholar also explains that the victims are 
circumcised in their childhood and this experience stirs feelings of humiliation, helplessness and fear which remain 
fresh in the minds of the victims. She continues to say that some gynecologists have seen circumcised women, 
heavily damaged from FGM. If her claim is based on fact then it is very similar to the practice prevails within 
Arab-African tribes where the victims of FGM usually suffer from infections, long and short-term complications, 
psychological and gynecological health issues. Almas et al., (2021) writes, “For the safety of women’s health, it 
is required that both FGM as well as female circumcision should be prohibited.” Gynecologists have seen 
circumcised women, heavily damaged from FGM. If her claim is based on fact then it is very similar to the practice 
prevails within Arab-African tribes where the victims of FGM usually suffer from infections, long and short-term 
complications, psychological and gynecological health issues. Almas et al., (2021) writes, “For the safety of 
women’s health, it is required that both FGM as well as female circumcision should be prohibited.” 

 

Efforts to Prohibit FGM in Indian Bohra Community:  

This led to a positive development as a group named Sahiyo was founded whose aim was to protect the Bohra 
FGM victims of Bohra as well as to free them from the clutches of this ritual by empowering the Bohras and also 
other Asian communities. Sahiyo believes that a good change to eradicate this ritual from the society, could only 
occur with sufficient education and by the support of the community members. 

Furthermore, the Sahiyo introduced a new terminology FGC which stands for Female Genital Cutting 
avoiding the word mutilation. This comforted the Bohra community and encouraged them to speak up. Contractor 
(2017) reveals that new terminology that for the first time in 2012 Indians approximately 3, 500 signed the online 
petition against FGM which was addressed directly to the religious head of the Bohra community, appealing to 
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stop this non-religious custom. Furthermore, the scholar opined that Sahiyo’s petition gained approximately 1 lakh 
supporters. The activities of Sahiyo extended such as educating the community, collecting evidence and spreading 
the awareness via media with the updated information. 

Unfortunately, it is evident from several studies that women suffer from FGM/FGC, so it seems fortunate 
for rest of the Pakistani women that this practice is only limited to Dawoodi Bohra community. There are also a 
number of reasons that this ritual is extensively practiced. 

 

The Major reasons of Practicing FGM: 

1. Patriarchy and Misogyny:  

Syyed (2019) explains that ninety seven percent of respondents were of the opinion that in Pakistan power 
lies in the hand of men (paterfamilias). It is misogynist and patriarchal society that strengthen practices like FGM 
which endangers Pakistani women’s social, physical and psychological well-being. 

According to Duncan (et al. 2020), the major factor is a decision-makers group which hinders and intensely 
limit a woman to make an individual choice in order to decide to perform FGM/C, as it is decided by a group 
people whose power varies to persuade the victim.  

So, FGM is instigated by the patriarchy and women adhere to practice it, so they qualify for the higher status 
in the community. Thus, they observe this as their duty to participate actively, as the practitioner/helper during the 
procedure. For men it is strictly forbidden to participate in this ceremony of women and women also are forbidden 
in men’s ceremonies. Men are also seen supporting the lesser intense type of the female genital cutting as this 
name to FGM is suggested by Sahiyo. Some of the men favor to prohibiting the ritual, contrary to some women’ 
ideology who are strong supporters of this ritual (Contractor 2017).  

It is thus that the Patriarchy controls the women and women also help in setting up the patriarchal traditions 
that are harmful to them but found essential to fit in their society. 

 

2. To Suppress the Female Sexuality:  

Syyed (2019) explains that she managed to interview two women from the Bohra community. Both had 
contrary opinions on the practice of FGM in Pakistan. The married woman, mother of two had strong faith in the 
ritual for it curbs the female sexuality. While the other unmarried, profoundly educated and professionally 
groomed one disfavored the practice believing that this practice must be banned for the betterment of the future 
generations. She opines that with the clitoris removal women’s option of orgasm diminished and thus they are 
deprived of their rights. The scholar further explains the difference between the opinion of the two women could 
be due to their education as well as their social status. This is very important to note that education brings 
awareness which questions the unethical, non-religious, customary ritual.  

However, Contractor, Q. (2017) opine that female circumcision is not only supported by the Bohra clergy 
but they also propagate the medically benefits of this practice that it purifies women though which the circumcised 
status is elevated they are considered the marriageable within the community. The scholar further claims that 
circumcision is not performed in a medical facility but at a private residence. Tahir (as cited in Syyed, 2019) that 
the Sahiyo, focuses on the well-being of victims of Indian Bohra community, claims that hundred percent of 
Pakistani Bohra women also undergo the female circumcision which remain a secret to the outside world to 
prevent the criticism.  

 (Lane & Rubenstein 1996, as cited in Syyed, 2019) discover a number of reasons that cause the heavy 
practice of FGM/FGC. The major reasons are to keep the virginity of the girls intact, to qualify for the status of 
marriageability and to follow the religion. The thinking behind this concept is that a woman after circumcision 
gains the quality to satisfy their husbands during intimacy. Furthermore, the Bohra people practice this ritual to 
keep the legacy of Prophet Muhammad but the biggest reason behind this ritual is to keep the modesty of the girls 
intact so that their loyalty should be entailed to their husbands. So, this is how women’s right of having an 
independent sexual identity is rejected. This ritual confirms that female bodies are manipulated in order to benefit 
their men. Furthermore, 87% of the total respondents claimed as identified by Sahiyo that FGM removes women 
from their individualistic version of sexuality. 

Furthermore, according to Tahir (2017), “Findings indicated that 80% of the survey respondents had 
undergone FGC, and that various rationales were given for the continuation of FGC, including for 1) Religious 
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purposes (56%), 2) To decrease sexual arousal (45%), 3) To maintain traditions and customs (42%), and 4) 
Physical hygiene and cleanliness (27%).” 

 

3. FGM as Religious Ritual:  

Tahir (2017) reveals that according to the findings Female genital cutting is a fundamental practice in Bohra 
Community. They claim that FGC/M is religious or it brings purification to women is a wrong belief of the Bohra 
community which can be corrected if the people of the community research a little about the ritual. The truth is 
that this ritual is pre-Islamic and it brings only calamities to the victims despite the purification. (Shweder, 2013; 
2022) opine that the women in Dawoodi Bohra community believes that Kafz (FGM/C) is religious and confirms 
their relationship to the God and God’s will.  

To practice this ritual, the practitioners try to get support from religion also. Similarly like the African Arabs, 
Bohra community also have a belief that following this ritual is preferable to women religiously and this notion is 
based on a single hadith on this subject. The considerable point is that religious Islamic scholars of hadith find 
this hadith extremely weak. Furthermore, there is huge difference in female circumcision and FGM (Female 
Genital Mutilation). In the West they both are referred to as one but the hadith (un-authentic and weak) suggests 
the removal of the prepuce only even if the clitoris gland must not be touched. On the other hand, FGM has several 
classifications that may involve the removal of prepuce, clitoris as well as in certain cases the removal of inner 
and outer labia. In the most intense cases it is followed by stitching of Vaginal orifice leaving only a thin hole for 
menstruation blood to pass. 

This procedure is advised to be practiced by the religious scholars of Bohra community but it is kept a secret. 
In Islam it is advised to perform obligatory religious duties openly to influence others to follow up besides the 
nafly ibadat/prayer that should be performed in private. So, if this ritual is a religious obligation like the male 
circumcision there should not be a reason to keep the secrecy.  

FGM in its all-different types prevails in most of Arab countries. In the instalment of the Princess, (Sasson 
1992) it is revealed that three royal princesses, elder sisters of the protagonist Princess Sultana, went through one 
from the most intense type of FGM. In the third instalment of the novel Princess Circle (Sasson 2001), the brutal 
act of FiroOni Khatna was performed on a little girl Ilhan in Egypt. This was the granddaughter of Princess 
Sultana’s maid. Princess herself went to their house to convince the victim’s mother but it all went in vain for she 
wanted to fulfill her husband’s wish at any cost. However, Al-Quran has no verse that refers to this ritual. Only 
one Hadith directly refers to this ritual and the others only contain slight references. Fatwas from different Islamic 
scholars prohibit and favor FGM. The ones who prohibit are of the opinion that FGM has no medical benefits. 
Following this notion of the fatwa, FGM faces ban in a lot of Muslim countries. Al-Azhar Supreme Council of 
Islamic Research, Muhammad Sayaid Tantawi, Ali Goma, the grand Mufti of Egypt, prohibited this ritual by 
saying that Islam does not provisions it.  

Furthermore, Islam approves a number of practices of the other Abrahamic religions Christianity and 
Judaism. Here we will look into the matter through the other Abrahamic religions also. So, only in undeveloped 
places African, Ethiopian and Arab tribes the Christians in very little in number practice this ritual. Apart from 
this little number of people, the rest of the Christians are trying to solve this problem by bringing awareness to the 
people in the areas where it is practiced for they find it defying the human-rights. Furthermore, there is no 
command in Bible that refers to female circumcision. 

Male circumcision is a common practice among Jews and Muslims all over the world. Only one sect Beta 
Israel of Jews once practiced this ritual and now they have almost abandoned it. A study done in 1997 just twenty 
seven percent of women of the Beta Israel sect were circumcised. Jews of this sect lived in Ethiopia where women 
from other Abrahamic religions were also the victims of these rituals. Unfortunately, they lacked in their cognitive 
skills for Hebrew and did not know any of the religious texts in the language. When, later they moved to Israel in 
late eighties and converted to orthodox Judaism FGM became a past story. This appears that FGM is not religious 
but cultural tradition of a region.   

Behqi (1424 Hijri) inscribes the hadith (779) which has a reference to circumcision that Hazrat Ayesha 
explained that during the intimate moments the circumcised body part meets the other circumcised body part, and 
due to which the bath becomes obligatory on both. This hadith is narrated also in Mouta Imam Malik where Imam 
Malik (1296 Hijri), writes that if a circumcised disappears inside the other circumcised then the couple must bathe. 
The focal point in these hadiths is to discuss the masla of obligatory bath (ghusal) which is due on both man and 
wife after they spend intimate moments together. The discussion here is not about female circumcision in this 
hadith. Moreover, Dawud (1432 Hijri) writes a hadith (595) in Sunan-Al-Kubra that centers around a woman who 
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was circumcising a girl. one day Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) saw that she was about to circumcise a little girl. 
Prophet Mohammad advised her not to cut more than a slight of prepuce removal, for it was good for the bride 
and liked by her husband. Abu Dawud also has included this hadith about female circumcision and commented 
that it is a weak one. He opines that one of its source/narrators was notorious for making hadiths on his own. So, 
either the hadiths are not directly related to female circumcision or is weak.  

The strongest point to this debate about female circumcision is that there is no verse in Al-Quran, Old 
Testament or in Bible in the first place. Thus, FGM/C loses all chances to be considered a religious ritual. It is 
neither obligatory, nor being provisioned by any of the Abrahamic religions on a collective scale. Moreover, there 
is no evidence that any of the prophet’s Mohammad (PBUH) female relatives was ever circumcised.  

Not only the Bohra community in Pakistan but also the Indian Bohra Community consider this an Islamic 
tradition. Their religious leader advises their followers to exercise this customary ritual as a religious obligation. 
This ritual is deeply rooted in the Bohra community on the basis of religion. However, FGM/FGC is neither a 
teaching of Islam, nor of Christian or Judaism. 

 

 

 

 

4. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

      Demographic analysis of the study shows two types of SMEs. First are industrial SMEs which are 308 
firms (81.1%), second is Service SMEs which are 72 firms (18.9%). Another categorical variable is the number 
of rivals, according to the respondents from SMEs they have the knowledge level about their rivals as (37 firms; 
9.7%) rivals fall in the 1-100 category, (97 firms; 25.5%) rivals fall in 101-200 category, (82 firms; 21.5%) rivals 
falls in 201-300 category, more rivals (165 firms; 43.3%) rivals fall in 301 or more categories.  

 

5. OUR EFFORTS TO GATHER THE DATA 

Procedure:  

Questionnaire and interviews seemed to be the most suitable research tools to extract the data for the research. 
It took a lot of effort to gather the data directly and indirectly through questionnaires from the victims of the Bohra 
community residing in Karachi. The questionnaire can be found at the end of this research paper. Unfortunately, 
we found that no one was willing to speak the truth and we were plainly refused for an open discussion. For the 
second approach we requested our friends to request their female friends to fill the questionnaire, but they also 
could not succeed. One of my friends told me that her Bohra friend said that they don’t talk about their 
circumcision (which is sacred to them on religious grounds) to people outside their community. I also tried to 
contact this community through their community page on Facebook but received plain refusal. This at-least proves 
that the victims are forbidden to speak with people who are not part of their community, even if they are close 
friends. 

 

My Questions for Data Collection and Data Analysis:  

As discussed, data collection happened to be a hard process for this research. Only three questionnaires were 
received from the respondents where we found answers which shed light on the process and the aftermath of 
FGC/FGM.  

Question 1: How openly does Female Circumcision is discussed within your family? 

They replied that they could only talk secretly on this topic as it is strictly forbidden. 

Question 2: At what age you came to know about Female Circumcision? 

They were informed about khatna/circumcision on the day just before they were about to be circumcised. 
One writes she was 7 at that time and the other was 8 and the last one does not exactly remember her age.  

Question 3: Can you please recall and write what information you first received about female circumcision? 
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More or less all the three victims gave the same answer. They were told that the procedure was a little painful 
but as a religious obligation for tahara (self-purity) every girl must go through it. They were also advised not to 
speak about it.  

Question 4: What were your feelings when you first knew about female circumcision? 

Two of them were extremely excited about being pure after observing religious ritual for they did not know 
what actually they were about to face. They could not properly comprehend what was about to happen to them 
until it happened. They were unaware about the severe pain. As well as nothing about the aftermath of the ritual 
was discussed. One of the girl’s answers reveals that she was thinking and trying to make up her mind to bear the 
pain. Her motivational factor was to become respectable and modest.  

Question 5: Where (at what place) and by whom were you circumcised? 

One of the girls was circumcised in a clinic. The other informs that the place was like a small room in a 
hospital. The last victim went through the procedure at home by her aunt who happens to be a doctor. 

Question 6: Was the process hygienic and safe? 

One of the victim’s detailed responses reveals that the procedure was carried out within a clinic. She speaks 
of a shiny tray filled with medical equipment such as cotton, gauze and the smell of medicine, shiny sharp edges 
and syringe. She also explains that it was painful and humiliating. The other girls’ responses were also more or 
less the same. One was circumcised by her aunt (doctor) and the other at a hospital-like place. They all inform me 
the procedure was hygienic. 

Question 7: Can you please explain your own experience of circumcision? 

All the three girls are of the opinion that it was extremely painful.  Two of the girls are circumcised in a 
clinic and one at home by one of her close female relatives who was a doctor. According to them, medical aid and 
equipment were available on the small table, in the room. These girls now know what they experienced was 
traditional female khatna for their tahara. As they were Circumcised at an early age so they were not asked to 
make an opinion about it. It was decided by the elders and performed on them. They wept, cried and complained 
during/after the procedure and were given special care till their wounds heal. 

Question 8: Can you please explain if you think this circumcision heavily damaged your physical features 
(genitals)? 

The answers were short and did not carry much detail. There was a similar response that they did not know. 
After this they wrote some details and according to which two of them believed that it was not an extreme damage 
and the last one responded that she wasn’t sure if it was extreme damage. 

Question 9: Which parts of your body (genitals) were removed in the procedure of Circumcision? 

They gave a short reply that it was some small part of their private part.  

Question 10: Have you ever visited a gynecologist due to some physical/gynecological complications caused 
by this procedure? 

They were asked to inform their mothers immediately if they felt anything unusual. One said she was asked 
to tell her aunt (doctor). And they did not see a doctor due to the gynecological complications. They felt pain till 
the wounds heal and so it was normal and not much special according to the women in the house.  

Question 11: Does/did the female circumcision effect your married life? 

They were unmarried so were not able to answer this question (though it was an important area related to 
FGM). 

Question 12: Would you allow/not allow this procedure to be practiced on anyone of your close relative? 

This question received very different answers. One of the girls wants to explore the good as well as the bad 
effects of the procedure, only after that she would be able to make a decision. The second girl believes that she 
had not faced any complications and all her elderly female relatives were fine also, so she feels no remorse and 
wants to follow this custom. She further believes that observing this religious obligation elevates their status in 
family and society. The last one believes that this ritual should not be performed and she is willing to save her 
next generation from this ritual. The humiliation she felt is not a thing that other girls should experience. 
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6. ANALYSIS 

As an open secret in the Bohra community FGM/female Circumcision is performed during the early 
childhood and victims are not informed beforehand the details of the procedure.. The motive is tahara (self-
purification) though the procedure is intensely painful. Furthermore, it is performed by the expert paramedic and 
hygiene is observed whether the procedure is performed at home or at the clinic. Moreover, according to the 
answers it seems that it is not an extreme form of FGM (FiroOni Khatna) and so far the girls do not have faced 
any gynecological issues. One girl is unsure if this practice continues or not. Second one likes it to prevail, unlike 
the last one who would like to prohibit this ritual in her community. They also were of the opinion that it is 
religious (which unfortunately is not). 

 

7. RESULTS 

Almas et al. (2020) reveal, “Keeping the circle of the discussion to Muslims, it is very important to mention 
that there is no Ayat/verse in Al-Quran which even refers to female circumcision, which is also called as Islamic 
Circumcision”. Furthermore, the scholars reveal, “. . . the Prophet’s biography, which demonstrates all the details 
of his life and household, has no evidence or a reference that there was even a single incident when the Prophet 
circumcised his wives, daughters, or any female member within his family”. The respondents were 21, 21 and 23 
years old unmarried women and did not face any gynecological issues yet. One question about gynecological 
conditions remained unanswered as the girls are not married. These girls are forbidden to speak about the 
procedure even within the female community members. It is also evident that during the procedure the respondents 
felt humiliation also.  

This appeared contrary to the extreme issues African victims face where they are not circumcised 
hygienically by the doctors. This procedure is performed un-hygienically by untrained elderly women which 
sometimes result in extremely fatal medical conditions.  

This research helped in unfolding the facts that these women did not suffer from any genealogical problems 
in their unmarried life and also the whole procedure in this community is not performed with primitive facilities 
by an unskilled person. However, this doesn’t prove anything related to the marital lives of these women. 
Furthermore, there is no logical explanation to why this kind of procedure which supports zero medical benefit 
and also is not religious should prevail within any of the societies.  

The ritual’s supporters opine that it is a small cut which is un-harmful and can be addressed as follows. 

The ‘injury’ of mutilation is thus not simply an injury to the body; it is an injury to the body that lives in 
community and in relationship – it is an injury to the body of woman as such. In the High Court’s rendition of the 
practices, the ‘nick’ is enough to produce such an injury, such that what is left of the body of the woman is unable 
to exist as woman, or, to employ the words of the woman cited earlier, to be ‘not a complete woman. (Rojers, 
2020) 

This clearly reveals that even the small cut (the removal of the prepuce) is also an injury which alters with 
women’s genitals and leaves her scared and incomplete. Furthermore, the scholar opine that this nick is not as 
slight as the shaving cut for a woman’s clitoris can be compared to a man’s cheek as described by the Justice 
Nettle High Court deliberation in 2019; the nick injures the body part of a woman without which she apparently 
cannot be woman.   

From the answers of respondents (still unmarried), it is evident that it was not a major surgery or an excessive 
cutting but it brought them humiliation as well as immense pain too. Rogers (2020) continues to opine that the 
removal of clitoris changes a woman as the lost part of her genitals removes the essence of her female personality. 
It is the version of woman as remainder that provides for the finding of ‘injury’ in the High Court. 

 

8. CONCLUSION 

This is evident that female circumcision is performed in Pakistan though the intensity and details of the 
procedure remain unknown. This can be assumed by the responses of the participants that it is not the extreme 
FiroOni Khatna, though still the type of the procedure remains hidden. The procedure is done in a medical 
environment by the medical expert as already discussed. The experience the participants may face still stays in 
dark for they were unmarried though one of them opine that as she or her other female elderly relatives do not 
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face any such problems so there is no harm in conducting this procedure. On the other hand, there are researches 
related to African Arab countries, revealing the vile effects of this procedure such as pain, bladder infections, 
infertility, complications in conceiving and also in childbirth. Still there is a report of one Pakistani girl who 
suffered from the ill effects of this procedure. She could not have her menstruation and thus became infertile. 
Almas et al. (2020) reveals the fact about the victims, “They suffer from acute infections and trauma, immediately 
after they are mutilated. There are even, no benefits regarding health of female circumcision, instead there are a 
lots of harmful side effects which can cause severe problems to women.” 

It must be kept in mind that there were only three participants in this research and if the sample size grows 
the results may vary. 

The United Nations announced 9th February to be the zero-tolerance day for the FGM as António Guterres 
opines that FGM is a hateful practice which violates the rights of women attacking their dignity and they hugely 
suffer as well as are unable to utilize their full potential. Thus, this ritual based on cultural values should not be 
practiced in Pakistan also.  

 

My Questionnaire for Data Collection: 

The questionnaire was open ended and qualitative in nature. Respondents had enough space (4 to 5 lines) 
under each question to write an elaborated answer. This questionnaire also had an ethical note, demonstrating that 
their identities or any personal information will not be revealed.  

Question 1: How openly does Female Circumcision is discussed within your family? 

Question 2: At what age you came to know about Female Circumcision? 

Question 3: Can you please recall and write what information you first received about female circumcision? 

Question 4: What were your feelings when you first knew about female circumcision? 

Question 5: where (at what place) and by whom were you circumcised? 

Question 6: Was the process hygienic and safe? 

Question 7: can you please explain your own experience of circumcision? 

Question 8: can you please explain if you think this circumcision heavily damaged your physical features 
(genitals)? 

Question 9: Which parts of your body (genitals) were removed in the procedure of Circumcision? 

Question 10: Have you ever seen the gynecologist due to some physical complications caused by this 
procedure? 

Question 11: Does/did the female circumcision effect your married life? 

Question 12: Why would you allow/not allow this procedure to be practiced on anyone of your close relative? 
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